
 

SCIP NOTIFICATION 

Substances of Concern In articles, as such or in complex objects (Products) 

 

Dear Customer, 

the European Regulation 1907/2006 REACH of 18 December 2006 concerning the registration, evaluation, 
authorization and restriction of chemical substances (REACH) defines Article "an object which during 
production is given a shape, a surface or a design which determine its function to a greater extent than its 
chemical composition ". 

Based on this definition, the semi-finished products produced by Metallurgica San Marco S.p.A. are classified 
as Articles. 

The ECHA (European Chemicals Agency) has established that those who produce, assemble, import or 
distribute articles in the EU or, in general, all the actors in the supply chain who introduce articles into the 
European market (article suppliers), starting from January 5, 2021, will be required to notify the SCIP 
database only if the articles contain SVHC (Substances of Very High Concern) substances included in the 
"REACH Candidate List" in concentrations higher than 0.1% in weight. 

Lead (Pb) contained in our alloys is one of the substances for which the SCIP Notification is mandatory. 

Metallurgica San Marco S.p.A has notified its articles by obtaining the SCIP identification that can be used by 
our customers accoridng to the methods provided for by the regulation. 

Here are the identifier codes obtained: 

Reference number (SCIP number) Names Identifiers type Identifiers 

59104866-f272-4393-819c-a2244d081d78 CW509L Alloy designation  CuZn40 

8db2e653-9396-4568-8be0-8f0d2f20aac9 CW510L Alloy designation  CuZn42 

f90b4341-344e-4fdb-ad68-2f98f5919c6b CW511L Alloy designation  CuZn38As 

7303a16b-e69a-40c3-892c-26ee3a30cb5e CW602N Alloy designation  CuZn36Pb2As 

4bf51fbe-1a36-478c-9206-5dd9d1c3eb2e CW603N Alloy designation  CuZn36Pb3 

c2b69160-68bd-4e24-8f90-5456c7f85668 CW606N Alloy designation  CuZn37Pb2 

761455f1-88a3-47f5-bcb1-f267baf70346 CW608N Alloy designation  CuZn38Pb2 

18a91403-0f30-4bfb-acbe-68b5560f2ebe CW610N Alloy designation  CuZn39Pb0,5 

08eae30a-ef81-429c-bf9e-60aa7ecf1b17 CW611N Alloy designation  CuZn39Pb1 

3409a9e1-a598-46e3-a516-9f2446b71887 CW612N Alloy designation  CuZn39Pb2 

74255d8a-420b-42ed-9038-78157e0cfc91 CW614N Alloy designation  CuZn39Pb3 

982b698c-9753-42ba-9f4e-17792807c2c4 CW617N Alloy designation  CuZn40Pb2 

8add1740-bf37-47f8-90a8-3322aa1b7e1c CW625N Alloy designation  CuZn35Pb1,5AlAs 

ce63c5ad-06df-46f3-a609-71b02b151fc4 CW626N Alloy designation CuZn33Pb1,5AlAs 

We remain at your disposal for any clarifications, or for further information. 



 
 

 

Ponte San Marco, 18/12/2020 

 

Metallurgica San Marco S.p.A. 

 

Federico Nicoli Cristiani 

     Sales Direction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For clarifications please contact: 

Ing. Claudio Rossini 

QSA Manager 

crossini@metallurgicasanmarco.it  

Ing. Bruno Cavagnini 

Quality Manager 

bcavagnini@metallurgicasanmarco.it  
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